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Upcoming Services (continued from page 1)
Sunday, March 29 at 10:00AM

“Mend and Repair: What does it take to heal what’s broken between us?”
Rev. Mary Margaret Earl, Executive Director of the UU Urban Ministry, preaching
A reflection on the legacy of slavery, the ongoing challenge of racism, and how we build relationships from there.
New members will also be recognized in this service.

Sunday, April 5 at 10:00AM

“How Will We Get Free?”
Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken preaching
In the ancient story of the Passover, God sends Moses to Egypt to get his people free. What does the struggle for liberation look like for us today? We'll look at one framework for moving from an extractive economy to a living economy
and examine how we can practice that right here, right now.

Stewardship Alert!
The Stewardship Team is working
with the Board and the Treasurer to
set a pledge goal for the coming year.
How much do we think people are
willing to give to support this church?
To pay for the things they want and
need and love here? The bar can be
set relatively low (475K?) or high
(500K?) or higher (525K?). What
does the budget look like when we
reach any particular number?
The sum of our pledges will determine what we can afford. If the bar is
set low we may reach the goal but
need to accept a budget that calls for
cuts in funding committee requests
and programs we want to continue.
Not raising enough means making
hard decisions about what can be
funded and having to turn down requests for programs and activities and
support that people care deeply about.
So let's aim high or even higher maybe we won't reach our goal but
the closer we come the more we can
say yes to the things we want to do.
We will keep you posted about the
campaign goal! Please start thinking
about how much you will give to support our vibrant community.

The Bedford Lyceum
A Forum on the Arts, Spirituality, Science, and Justice
Sunday, March 1 at noon in Room 202: Join Carol Amick of the Bedford
Historical Society along with Selectman Bill Moonan for an update on
what’s happening with the proposal for a Bedford Museum. We will also
consider how forming such an institution might alter the cultural landscape
of our town.
Sunday, March 15 at noon in Room 202: In celebration of the 250th anniversary of Ludwig van Beethoven’s birth (1770), choir director Brad Conner
will present what promises to be a fascinating look at the life and contributions of this beloved great composer.

General Assembly
This year’s annual national gathering of
UU’s will be in Providence, RI, June 24-28.
Check out “Join Us for the UUA General
Assembly 2020 in Providence, RI” from
Unitarian Universalist Association on
Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/386281324.
Our congregation is entitled to 8 lay delegates who r eceive a modest stipend to defray costs of registration and housing. There
are full-time and part-time registration options. Some events are open to the
public without pre-registration, including Thursday evening’s Service of the
Living Tradition (at which Annie Gonzalez Milliken will be welcomed into
Full Ministerial Fellowship) as well as the Sunday morning worship service.
For the full schedule and information, go to: https://www.uua.org/ga. The
last time GA was in Providence, I hosted more than 35 of us for a Bedford
dinner. I’m prepared to do so again! If you’ve been to GA before, you may
want to do so again – with other “GA Junkies.” If you’ve never been, well,
you should try it. There are also volunteer opportunities.
If you’re interested or have questions about being a delegate, please let me
know. Note that discounted early registration ends on March 15. —John
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Minister’s Musings
This note went out on email, but it’s an important
one so I thought it would be wise to print in the
Parishioner as well. This is just an explanation of
what it means that I’ll be changing over to be
your Minister of Faith Development on June 1st.
In some ways it will be a very small change and
in other ways a very big change! I will still be a
full time minister who preaches fairly regularly,
is available for pastoral care, meets with the
Board and various committees, and collaborates
with other staff. I'll still support the Junior and
Senior Youth as well as Small Group Ministry.
Same office, same Annie, nothing too drastic. In
these ways it's a small shift.
However, I will be putting a new lens on my
work. Where the last year and a half has been me
learning about who you are and looking for any
opportunities to strengthen our shared ministry,
I'll now be looking specifically at faith development questions. How are we making meaning
together? How are we getting stronger at living
our values? How are we practicing Unitarian Universalism as individuals and a community? I'll
also be paying more particular attention to our
programs for children and youth, providing leadership and vision.
Other changes include that I'll be supervising our
new Director of Faith Development for Children
who we are working on hiring this spring along
with our Youth Coordinator Sarah Klockowski
who I already enjoy working with. I'm excited to
take on this new role and to continue to learn and
grow along with you all and I’m grateful for all
the support I’ve already received from the
congregation in making this shift smooth and
meaningful.
~ Rev. Annie

Social Responsibility Council
Applications for both Share the Plate and Social
Action Projects for the remainder of the church year
are available on the church website:
https://www.uubedford.org/social-action/proposinga-project/
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Last fall we held two
forums on Staffing for Religious Education to discuss
the Board's plan for aligning
our staffing levels with our
long-term goals for lifespan
religious education. Based
on feedback received, the Board modified the plan. We
changed the title of the second minister from "Minister of
Faith Formation" to "Minister of Faith Development" and
we changed the RE professional title from "Assistant Director of Religious Education" to "Director of Faith Development for Children." The Board presented the revised staffing
configuration plan at the semiannual meeting of the Parish
in November.
Since then, in accordance with UUA guidelines, we convened an Internal Candidate Review Team to discern whether our current Parish Minister, Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken, was a good match for the new responsibilities of the
MFD. The Review Team members are, Sarah Dorer (chair),
Tim Bennett, Mitch Evans, Susan Lincoln, and Kath McCafferty. After reviewing Annie's professional training, ministerial background, personal interviews, and with consideration
of the new responsibilities involved, the Review Team unanimously recommended hiring Annie for this position. We
are delighted to announce that Rev. Annie has agreed to return next year in an expanded role as our Minister of Faith
Development. Annie is pleased and excited for the opportunity to help First Parish establish this new position.
Meanwhile, the process for selecting our new Director of
Faith Development for Children (DFDC) is now fully engaged. The job description for the position has been posted
on our website, and announcements of the opening are beginning to appear on job boards frequented by RE professionals. The Board has appointed a DFDC Search Team to
review resumes, contact respondents, interview candidates,
evaluate their qualifications, and recommend finalists to be
hired for the 2020-2021 church year. The Search Team is
Stacy Chandler, Noelle Denny-Brown, Judith Frediani, Nathan Linden, Christie Martin, Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken, and Renae Nichols. The general timeline for this process is: February—review resumes, March—conduct interviews, April—select finalist, May—extend offer, August—
position begins.
The Board would like to thank the Internal Candidate Review Team and the DFDC Search Team for their service to
the congregation! Next time you see one of them, please be
sure to give your appreciation as well. Furthermore, we
warmly congratulate Rev. Annie on her new role at First
Parish!
David Southard
President, Parish Board
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In the Interim: The W ork of the Interim Leader and Congregation
By the end of June, you’ll be saying goodbye to me and thinking about welcoming a new, settled religious education professional and a minister with a focus on increased faith development into your congregation. Before the interim roller coaster
of change officially ends, it’s instructive to reflect on what the
work of an interim religious professional is, and what it has
been like, for me, at First Parish in Bedford. For the next few
months, I’ll be using this space to share information about
what the work of interim religious leaders is, and what that
work has been like here in Bedford for a person serving in the
role of interim director of religious education.
The first task of a congregation experiencing interim leadership is called “joining the system” - kind of like ‘moving into a
new house.’ And the first experience of such a congregation is
called “Heritage,” which used to be known as “Coming to
Terms with History.” The intent is to help the congregation
understand its past and its behaviors so that it can re-vision its
future … understanding what has been – both positive and less
so – then preparing to build a strong future on that foundation.
I know that at First Parish there’s a solid grounding in your
historical roots. And it is certainly true that over more recent
decades, this congregation has grown from a small New England ‘family’ church to one that serves the region with about
400 adult members and more than 100 children and youth.
I entered your church ‘system’ during a rough time in its history, which was marked by disappointment, loss, some anger,
and questions about where the church would go next. Through
the willingness of many of you to enter into honest dialogue
and discovery, and through a great deal of dedicated hard
work, I believe that the religious education program has sent
out new roots, and is now headed in healthy new directions.
When professional and lay leaders work together to achieve
the congregation’s goals, growing in strength and impact to
achieve a richer spiritual life, health and vitality generally follow. Embracing “Heritage” and recognizing the challenge of
“coming to terms with history” can present opportunities for
the congregation to live its new realities and not continue to
connect only to the past. This is the critically important work
of the congregation. However, there are a different set of tasks
associated with the interim leaders' work.
These "process tasks" provide a method of approach, observation, and engagement with an organization. The tasks are useful guidelines for leaders to follow as they support the congregation in its work and help the community move forward. Interim religious leaders spend quite a bit of time studying congregational systems theory.
All faith communities are systems: there are particular ways in
which things are done, people connect to each other, or tradition is carried forward that is part of its system. And when a
new leader joins the congregation, part of the challenge – in
order to support a healthy transition – is finding out how the
systems operate and why they have come to be.
Known as a congregation that values social witness and green

values, that ‘puts its money where its faith is’ in terms of being
a level one sanctuary congregation, and engages as a committed faith partner in other justice issues, First Parish in Bedford
is also continuing a journey into the unknown in terms of future
leadership transitions.
Your board recently appointed Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken
to the position of Minister of Faith Development, beginning in
the summer. A search committee is working to identify a talented candidate for Director of Faith Development for Children. A year from June, Rev. John Gibbons and Joan Petros
will end their long-standing tenures as Senior Minister and Parish Administrator. And this year, there are conversations about
the growing need for a Membership/Volunteer Engagement
professional and ways to provide more funds for increased
maintenance and custodial support in the heavily used building.
As a newcomer to the system, I have observed the ways in
which this formerly-small but now much larger congregation
has continued to operate with a very small budget for staffing...and the ways in which this has saved...and cost...the congregation in terms of allocation of labor, the ability to encourage leadership of newer members throughout the congregation,
and more.
As an interim leader, I’ve observed the congregation move
from sadness over suddenly parting with a long-serving religious educator, through questioning what changes needed to be
made for the overall health of the system, to looking forward
with enthusiasm to the transition of the congregation’s increased commitment to religious education staff support. From
where I have perched, it has not always been a steady road: the
timing of my work was abrupt and sudden at start-up, and the
community’s dedication to ‘what we’ve always done’, along
with a lack of trust in change, has been hard to let go of in
some cases.
But evolution has indeed occurred. Deliberate examination of
why’s and wherefores is occurring so that there will be more
clarity about why things are the way they are; if things haven’t
worked, there’s been more willingness to examine adjustments
in the system. And like the Spring, there is renewal and regeneration taking root.
“Joining the system” of a congregation can be a tricky business. Here at First Parish, it’s fascinating: you are richly seeded
with a mix of history, dedicated congregants and an eye toward
tomorrow – all of which help to support this journey into an
unknown, but promising, future.
At this liminal time, in the midst of change, the question arises
in my mind: How can you, as members and friends of First
Parish in Bedford, embrace your past, and build a vision for
your future that will encourage you to partner and build with
this congregation’s ministers and staff? That question offers
both challenge and opportunity – one that beckons for your
embrace.
Faithfully yours,
Deb Weiner
Interim Director of Religious Education
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“You may say I'm a dreamer, but
I'm not the only one. I hope someday you'll join us. And the world
will live as one.”
– John Lennon, performer, songwriter, philosopher
(1940-1980)

Here’s the music for the upcoming month –
March 1: Robert Noble will be playing organ/piano. The
adult choir will be singing a gospel version of King,
Leiber and Stoller’s “Stand By Me” featuring a solo
with Buffie Groves.
March 8: Robert Noble will be playing organ.
March 15: Steve Sussman will be playing piano. Music
by the Beatles. The combined youth and adult choirs
will sing “When I’m Sixty-Four.” The adult choir will
sing “Imagine” and “All You Need is Love.”
March 22: I will be playing piano. Mina Bostwick – violin, Carol Epple – flute and Elizabeth Connors – clarinet will be playing three movements from Beethoven’s
lively Serenade, Op. 25.
Tuesday, March 24 (6:30 p.m.): First Parish will “leave
the building” as the adult choir, youth choirs, ministers
and many parishioners go to the Bedford VA Hospital
for the annual “Spring Sing.” This year, the music will
include a mix of hits by the Beatles and some fun singalong songs. More information elsewhere on this page.
March 29: Steve Sussman will be playing piano. Dean
Groves is assembling a “house band” which should
make the proceedings dynamic that morning.
April 5: (Palm Sunday/Passover) Steve Sussman will be
playing piano with Carol Epple – flute and Elizabeth
Connors – clarinet; the adult choir will sing Verdi’s
famous “Va pensiero”, Rossini’s beautiful “Prayer” and
the energetic spiritual “Go Down, Moses” in honor of
upcoming Passover.
Mark your calendars – for two dates! On Satur day,
March 14th, the Music Committee is presenting an “Irish
Celebration: A Family Event” featuring members of our
very own Carroll Clan as well as guest musicians who
specialize in Celtic music. Looking ahead to April 5th,
Elizabeth Connors – clarinet and Steve Sussman – piano
will be performing a post-service mini-concert featuring
music by Brahms, Beethoven and Baermann.
Isn’t it time for you to think about joining the adult choir!
We’ve got great plans for this winter and spring including
fantastic music on Good Friday and Easter to honor the
250th anniversary of Beethoven’s birth, and terrific music
by Handel, Haydn and others for Music Sunday 2020.
Don’t miss out! Choir rehearsals for the adult choir are
on Thursdays at 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the sanctuary.
Bradford Conner, Music Director
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Join Us! Fir st Par ish
will “leave the building”
on Tuesday, March 24 at
6:30PM and travel to the
Bedford VA Hospital
(Building 4), where the
adult choir, youth choirs
and ministers will put on
our annual “Spring Sing.” The music will include a mix
of hits by The Beatles and some fun sing-alongs, and our
ministers will tell stories full of Spring and hope. Please
come and help spread joy and cheer to the vets who deserve it so much!

The First Parish Music Committee presents

Irish Celebration: A Family Event
Featuring
Ian, Emory and Eloise Carroll,
Joy Grimes, Roseanne Santucci,
Dean Groves, Deb Weiner

Saturday, March 14 at 5:00PM
In the Sanctuary at First Parish
Admission: $10 adult, $5 youth, $20 family maximum.
Irish cuisine will be available at an addi onal cost.

Dinner and Games Night!
Pasta Dinner and Games Night, sponsored
by the Membership Committee happening
this Friday, February 28, from 5:30 - 8:30
in the Common Room at First Parish. A simple pasta,
salad and bread dinner. Bring a favorite game to play
after dinner. A great chance for you and your family to
relax, socialize and enjoy each other's company at the
end of a long week, .
For planning purposes, it is important that you let us
know in advance whether you are coming. We don’t
want to run out of food!
Please reply by going to this link: bit.ly/dinnerFeb28 or
by emailing me at sdorer@aol.com and indicating how
many adults and children will be attending and whether
there are dietary considerations.
Thank you! Hope you will join us!
Sarah Dorer,
for the Membership Committee
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Environment Justice Action

Form for Sharing Rides

Thanks to all who signed letters to the State House
during Community Hour to support Mass Power
Forward Priorities for Environmental Justice. The
UU Mass Action flood the mail/phones campaign
goal for area UU churches is 100/month. On Feb.
16, First Parish signed 27 letters, more than a quarter
of that goal! Thank you for advocating for bold legislation!

This is an experiment brought to you by representatives from
the Environmental Justice Committee, Access for All, and the
Membership Committee, plus myself, your Parish Minister.

Another way to support Climate Justice:
Lowell Leads on Climate Change
Saturday, March 28, 11AM-2PM, Lowell
This is a chance for residents, students, educators,
and advocates in the Lowell area to come together to
fight climate change with art, community building,
speakers, and more. We will start with tile painting
and mosaic building, then speakers from Lowell,
and end with networking. There will be tables with
information/action from climate organizations
through the event. This is a family-friendly event.
In 2019, 11,000+ scientist declared a climate catastrophe. We can see the impact of climate change all
around us. Please join us to socialize, share, and to
take action for a livable future. To indicate your interest and be updated about the event, visit the following Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/
events/518411499059211/
Corinne Doud,
Environmental Justice Committee
(Our next EJC committee meeting is 7pm March
11th at church, join us!)
The Gallery@First Parish is
pleased to announce that our
next show is “A Retrospective
of the Artwork Created by Mary
Aloyse Firestone,” which she
at First Parish created over many years. Her
drawings and watercolors will be featured. Viewers
will see how much she used Payne’s Gray, a bluegray color she loved, as well as be able to examine
her many art journals filled with line drawings.
On March 8th at 2 PM there will be a Memorial Service for Mary held in the Gallery. Mary was an artist
and an information specialist in the fields of environmental and occupational health. She educated
and advocated to protect people’s lives and to preserve the planet. We will gather together to celebrate
the richness of her life and the ways she enriched
ours.

We think that right now people are mostly getting rides to
church on Sundays when they need them, but we're not sure
everyone's needs are being met and we know sometimes folks
are driving far out of their way. We think that we might be
able to do better. The goal is to group people into little neighborhood/ town-based clusters so folks can connect about
rides. We could get to know our UU neighbors and be more
eco-friendly at the same time!
If you need or want rides to and from church on Sundays, if
you are willing to offer rides to or from church on Sundays,
or if you are willing to join an occasional carpool, please fill
out this form: bit.ly/ridestoFPB
There will be paper copies available at the Welcome Table on
Sunday if you prefer to use a paper copy. Just return it to my
mailbox.
~ Rev. A nnie
“UU the Vote” is a UUA-sponsored effort to focus UU’s in their justice work
on the tasks of educating and enfranchising all citizens in the electoral process. It
calls on UU’s to live our 5th principle,
“The right of conscience and the use of
the democratic process,” by engaging in
the political process and resisting efforts to undermine it.
You can learn more about this national effort by going to
https://www.uua.org/justice/vote2020
First Parish has formed its own action and information network “uubedford-UU The Vote” to help members connect
with this initiative and learn how we as individuals, in our
ongoing committees and as a congregation, can support this
goal. As of this writing, 30 of our members have joined.
Everyone is welcome. Please contact me at
jeraldross@gmail.com to join.
What can you personally do right now to support the electoral process? Make sure you are registered by going to
https://www.sec.state.ma.us/OVR/ and find out where to
vote in the Massachusetts Primary Tuesday March 3, https://
www.sec.state.ma.us/wheredoivotema/bal/
MyElectionInfo.aspx. Then go vote!
Worried our democracy is becoming dysfunctional? One of
the resources I have recently learned about is UniteAmerica.org., a nonpartisan movement to put voters first by fostering a more representative and functional government. Check
it out at https://www.uniteamerica.org.
Jerry Ross, Peace and Justice Committee
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We’ll meet next on
Sunday, March 8 at
6PM at First Parish for
our monthly book club.
The book this month is “The Witch Elm” by Tana
French, a murder mystery that takes place in Dublin.
Please bring a potluck dish to share.
Meetings/books for the remainder of the church year:
(Note: all at the church at 6pm)
April 5: "Where the Crawdads Sing" by Delia Owens
June 7: "Reservation Blues" by Sherman Alexie. We’ll
also choose next year’s books and meeting schedule.
Please contact Margaret Jackson if you have any questions: mjacksonfpb@yahoo.com / 781-275-6580.

th

Update of 11 Annual
Chili Cook-off Results
The haze in the sanctuary on Sunday Feb. 16 can be explained by
yet another successful First Parish
Chili Cook-off. This year we had
18 pots sampled by roughly 65 people. The event raised
$628 for the church and a good time was had by all.
After tallying the votes by app in which Pete Buttigieg
barely beat out Bernie Sanders, we went back to the
original system of paper ballots.
And the Winners are:
Best Meat Chili: Mar k Bailey; a tie for 2nd was a
“marital split” between Carla and Paul Bradford’s entries
Best Veggie Chili: Henr y Gittins, with J oan Tur nberg coming in a very close second
Hottest Chili: Richie Conr ad in a r unaway
Best Youth Chili: also Henr y Gittins!
Best in Show: And the winner of the 2020 Flaming
Chili Chalice award goes to Paul Bradford, just barely
edging out Mark Bailey
Thank you all!
Mark your calendars now for
April 11 (Satur day of Easter
weekend) for the annual
Pancake Breakfast at Fir st
Parish, sponsored by the Partner Church Committee.
Sarah Dorer
for the Partner Church Committee
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Interested in storytelling?
I’d like to form a group of First Parish amateur and/or
professional storytellers and people who might be interested in hearing stories. This group would be open to all
kinds of stories: true personal stories as remembered by
the teller (like NPR’s The Moth), tall tales, traditional
folk tales, original fictional tales, narrative poetry, etc. In
other words, we would celebrate the spoken word. Tellers could read or recite their story. First time tellers
would be welcomed. There would be a time limit for
each tale. I envision a welcoming environment where
there would be no criticism of the stories unless requested by the teller.
If you are interested, please come to our first meeting,
which is set for 12 noon on Sunday March 22 in Room
204 at the church.
I hope to see you too. We can start by having a discussion of how we would like this group to be run: how often would we like to meet, when is the best time, and
whether we want to change any of the few rules that I
have suggested. After that, we can tell/listen to stories. I
plan on a 90 minute meeting, with people free to leave
any time they need to.
Yours in story,
Peter Ash
About me: I am an amateur storyteller who began storytelling in 1992. I have been attending the Story Space
founded by storyteller and local legend Brother Blue almost every week since then. Contact me by email at
peterash3@gmail.com.

Church Event Photographs:
A Message from Don Marshall
Many of you, I’m sure, have camera rolls full of photos
from church events. I know that I do.
Sharon, Bob, and I have had several discussions about
how to coordinate storage and management of all these
photos, and who should do it. We have some ideas that
are being investigated.
If there are others out there who are working on the same
problem, we’d like to hear about it so we can combine
efforts.
It is not a simple task - the number of photos must range
into the thousands or tens of thousands, and the list is
growing.
Bob Bass, Don Marshall, Sharon McDonald
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March Caring Network
If you or someone you know at First Parish needs
temporary assistance with meals or rides to medical appointments, please let us know. We have a
team of volunteers who are ready to help. The
Coordinator for the month of March is Marge
Heckman. Reach her by phone: 781-222-4094 or
email at maheckman@gmail.com. We are now
using Google voice, so please make note of the phone number
above as it will be the permanent number to reach the monthly
Caring Crew coordinator.
Sandy Boczenowski
A fitting memorial service was held in January for
Paul Vears, with poignant reminiscences, a demonstration of martini mixology, and a rousing rendition
of Auld Lang Syne. A new First Parish Citizen Scholarship Fund in Paul’s honor (combined with funds
that remember Leslie Davies and Linda Weissbard) now makes
possible generous scholarships to graduating Bedford seniors, to
be awarded in May.
Parishioner Susan Hay, former Bedford librarian, died recently.
She will be remembered at 2PM on March 20 at Carleton-Willard
Village, as well as at a service at First Parish on August 1 at 1PM.
A memorial gathering for Mary Firestone will coincide with the
opening of a Gallery retrospective of her art on Sunday, March 8
at 2PM at First Parish.

News from the Parish Nose
Mary Hyatt is home regaining her strength
following too many hospitalizations… George
Epple expects to go to rehab after a stint at
Lahey (but still manages Kammerwerke Quintet from his bed)…
Too many people have had too many falls: Sheila Albrecht (hip
and arm), Cathy Cordes (forehead), Christine Dudley-Marling
(foot), Susan Ebbs (ribs & bump on head), and Laura Perkinson
(neck)… Gravity is not your friend!… Nate Linden is recuperating at home after back surgery… Ask Rafe Bustin and the Bennett
Family about Costa Rica… Sam Gravina is retired!… Ellen
Scheiner and Rich Suval recently visited the UU Fellowship in St.
John, VI… Megan Lynes has left her ministry in Sterling and is
now Jesse’s full-time mom… It has been reported to us that "Mina
Bostwick and her relay team recently set a school record for running thingies”... Oliver Nosal and Izzy Hon-Anderson are in this
month’s BHS musical, Legally Blonde… Congratulations to First
Parish youth and all inductees into the National Honor Society:
Tim Bennett, Olivia Belbute, Mina Bostwick, Sophie Lance, Libby
Herzog, Lily Barsam-Thompson, Oliver Nosal, Izzy HonAnderson, and Shana Wolckenhaar! —tpn

Recent signers of our Membership Book are
Charles Brown, Samuel VanNuland, Richard
Golembeski, David Trigg, Bonnie Kate Trigg,
and Susan Barnaby. Wow! and Welcome!
New members will be recognized in our service on Sunday, March 29. Be in touch if
you’d like to add your name and join the festivity. J ust FYI: our annual report to the
UUA listed 401 adult members (the same as
last year, but quite an accomplishment given
the number folks who have had the audacity to
die or move away), and 106 children and youth
enrolled in our RE programs.

Living Democracy
Frances Moore Lappé and Adam Eichen
Sunday, March 1, 12:45 - 2:15pm, First
Church in Belmont Parish Hall, 404 Concord Avenue
In 2017 the Unitarian Universalist Association
chose Daring Democracy by Frances Moore
Lappé and Adam Eichen as its common read.
Since then Frankie Lappé has continued to
write and speak about how we have the power
to change things. She has a long history of activism and writing about world hunger, living
democracy, and the environment beginning
with her groundbreaking book Diet for a Small
Planet in 1971. Daring Democracy gives us
the necessary road map and inspires us with
the hope and insights we need to take the necessary steps to preserve our democracy. Books
will be available for purchase and signing. For
more information https://www.smallplanet.org
She Changed the Way We Eat. She Wants to
Fix Our Democracy, Too.
Frances Moore Lappé popularized the idea that
plant-based diets were good for the planet. But
her focus has been on politics all along.
Lillian Anderson, Adult Programs Advisor
The First Church in Belmont, UU
(O) 617-484-1054 (H) 978-369-1468
landerson@uubelmont.org
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The Annual Talents & Treasures Auction
March 21st at 6:00 pm!
Join us for a fantastic night of great company,
fine food and libations
all in support of
our programming here at First Parish!
Silent Auction 6:00 pm
Live Auction 8:00 pm
Go to www.uubedford.org and click on the Auction Link to:
•

Donate items - Deadline for catalog submissions is March 1st

•

Sign up for childcare – We will have a movie night and pizza!

•

Volunteer to help out - A little help goes a long way!

•

View the catalog - Pick out the perfect items!

•

Set up your absentee bids - Can’t attend? No problem!
Questions? Contact the Auction Team at
uubedford-auction@googlegroups.com

First Parish Upcoming Events
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

February 23

February 24

February 25

February 26

February 27

February 28

February 29

10:00 am Worship service (S)
12:00 pm -2 Adult CoA Class
(204or202)
3:00 pm -4 DFDC Search Tm
(202)

7:00 pm -9 Small Grp
Men's Grp w/Patrick Oates

7:00 pm -9 Sanct Trng
(204)

6:30 pm -8 Sr Youth Group (203)
6:30 pm -8:30 SGM Grp-Doud
(BRor204)
7:00 pm -9 Small Grp Mtg (204)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)
Newsletter deadline

March 1

1:00 pm -3 Sanct Trng
10:00 am -11:30 Trea(204)
surer Mtg
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg 1:00 pm SGM Grp (202)
Sandy F
Sandy Ferreira's Group

3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Group (202)

Parishioner
published
March 2

March 3

March 4

7:00 pm Peace & Justi- 3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
ce Com
Group (202)
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg 7:30 pm Finance Com
(202)

10:00 am Worship
service (S)
11:00 am FP BP Clinic
12:00 pm -1 Bedford Lyceum
(202)
12:00 pm -2 Trans Incl Course
(COM)
6:30 pm -8 Sr Youth Group
(203)

March 8

March 9

March 10

7:00 pm -9 Small Grp
Men's Grp w/Patrick Oates

6:30 pm -8 Sr Youth Group (203)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)
Daylight Savings--set ahead 1
hour

March 15

March 16

March 11

7:00 pm Parish Board
1:00 pm SGM Grp (204)
Sandy F
Sandy Ferreira's Group
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
(202)
Group (202)
7:00 pm -8:30 Env
Justice Com

March 17

10:00 am Worship
service (S)
11:45 am -1 Partner Ch
Mtg
12:00 pm -1 Bedford
Lyceum (202)

March 18

7:00 pm Memb Com
3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Group (202)
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
(202)
7:00 pm Soc Resp
Council
7:30 pm Phys Plant
Com (L06)

6:30 pm -8 Sr Youth Group
(203)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

March 22

March 23

March 24

6:30 pm
[Spring
Sing at
Bedford VA]

6:30 pm -8 Sr Youth Group (203)
6:30 pm -8:30 SGM Grp-Doud
(BRor204)
7:00 pm -9 Small Grp Mtg (204)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)
Newsletter deadline

March 25

1:00 pm SGM Grp Sandy F
Sandy Ferreira's Group

3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
First Parish entertains vets at Group (202)
the Bedford VA Hospital, 200 7:00 pm -8:30 Sanct
Springs Rd
Vol Coord
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
Parishioner
(202)

7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

March 29

10:30 am Border Trip
Mtg

Marcia Morgan's group

5:30 pm -8:30 Family
Pasta Dinner (COM)
sponsored by Memb Com

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (COM)
March 5

March 6

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)

6:30 pm
First Friday Potluck
(COM)

March 7

4:00 pm Leadership
Team (MS)

March 12
9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (COM)

March 13

10:00 am -11:30 SGM
Grp (202)

March 14

5:00 pm MuCom Concert (COM)

Marcia Morgan's group

6:00 pm -11am Sat OWL Gr 8&9 Overnite (BR...

March 19

March 20

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)

March 21

10:30 am -12:30 Reh
(S)
6:00 pm
ANNUAL
TALENTS &
TREASURES AUCTION

6:30 pm Lay Pastoral
Care Tm
7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir
Reh (COM)

6:00 pm --> 11am Sat OWL Gr 4&5 Overnite (...

10:00 am Worship service (S)
12:00 pm -2 Adult CoA Class
(204or202)
12:00 pm Storytelling Mtg
(204)
6:30 pm -8 Sr Youth Group
(203)
6:30 pm -8:30 SGM Grp-Doud
(BRor204)

10:00 am Worship service (S)
11:45 am Parish Council Mtg
(202)
2:00 pm [Memb event @
parsonage]

10:00 am -11:30 SGM
Grp (202)

7:00 pm SGM-Moms Grp (204)
7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir Reh
(COM)
7:30 pm Partner Church Com

7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

10:00 am Worship service (S)
12:00 pm -2 Adult CoA Class
(204or202)
2:00 pm Mem svc-Firestone
(COM+BR)
6:00 pm -7:30 Wmns Book
Grp (COM)

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

published

March 30

March 31

7:00 pm -9 Small Grp
Men's Grp w/Patrick Oates

7:00 pm -9 Sanct Trng
(204)

April 1

1:00 pm -3 Sanct Trng
3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
(204)
Group (202)
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
(202)

March 26
9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

March 27

March 28

10:00 am -11:30 SGM
Grp (202)
Marcia Morgan's group

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (COM)
April 2

April 3

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)

6:30 pm
First Friday Potluck
(COM)

4:00 pm Leadership
Team (MS)
7:00 pm SGM-Moms
Grp (204)
7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir Reh (S)
7:30 pm Partner Church Com

Bracketed events happen off-site -- All other events happen at the church

April 4

